Broadband in New Hampshire
The Chesterfield Project

- Town voted in favor of the project March 2019
- Bond secured in June
- Construction started 2nd week of July
- First install “officially” took place the 3rd week of October
- Construction completed December 16th
- Fiber provided to all residents that ordered service by the beginning of May (10 months from start of construction)
Towns Under Fiber Construction

• The New Private Public Partnership Towns
  • Dublin
  • Westmoreland
  • Walpole
  • Rindge
  • Harrisville

• Timeline

• Next wave of towns voting this upcoming March
NH Cares Fund Towns

Towns awarded

- Mason
- Danbury
- Springfield
- Errol (Partial Award)

Timeline

- Construction started Mid-September
- Entire Network built and ready for service by the 2\textsuperscript{nd} week of December
- All residents in the towns listed above are able to order fiber service today
**Consolidated’s accelerated fiber expansion program:**

- Building over 1.6M fiber passings and over 11,000 miles of fiber
- Over 400,000 fiber passings in NH with over 4,000 miles of fiber
- 5 year build program, in progress as of 1/4/21 including Keene, Rye Beach and Durham
- Multi-gigabit symmetrical consumer and small/medium business internet services with aggressive pricing
- Expanded fiber network to support large business, government and carrier services
- Consolidated’s accelerated fiber to the premises expansion project between 2021-2025 includes some SWRPC member towns
- Collaboration with town officials on the build; timing, scope, Fiber Distribution Hub placement, traffic control
SWRPC Discussion/Opportunities

RDOF:
- Consolidated was awarded RDOF Census Blocks in SWRPC member towns which will complement the fiber build program

Public/Private Partnerships (PPP) to build fiber to the premises:
- Multiple “build in progress” PPP’s in this area of NH
- Multiple PPP town votes set for March 2021

Opportunities:
- How do we collaborate to leverage Consolidated’s fiber expansion, RDOF and PPP’s to build fiber to every address in the SWRPC?
THANK YOU!